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Characterization of PPO (Polyphenol Oxidase) cDNA in Sweet 
Persimmon (Diospyros kaki) 
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Polyphenol oxidases (PPOs) are copper metalloproteins which play a critical role in producing various derivatives of 
polyphenolic compounds. These enzymes are encoded in the nuclear genome and subsequently transported into the 
plastid. A partial cDNA clone encoding polyphenol oxldase was isolated from immature sweet persimmon leaves. 
Using two degenerate primers, a single band of PCR product wa~ produced by the touchdown PCR method. In 
sequence analysis, this clone (define SPO; 1381 bp) revealed high similarities to the previously reported plant PPO 
genes. Moreover, this SPO clone was comprised of copper A and copper B-binding sites and a histidine-rich r e ,  on, 
indicating that this clone contained the key conserved elemenls of PPO. To characterize the spatial and temporal 
expression of PPO, total RNAs were extracted from leaf and fruit peel tissues at different developmental sta~es. In 
northern analysis, transcripts of PPO were detected in all the samples tested, but the strongest expression levels were 
detected in mature fruit peels and leaves. Expression of PPO was inhibited in the transitional sta~e from chloroplast 
to chromoplast. In addition, the expression of PPO was highly induced in wounded immature fruit peel tissues. 
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Polyphenol ()xidases (PPOs) are nuclear-enco(led, 
(:opper melall~)l)n)lein.s which play a (riti(al r()le in 
producing various derivaliw~s ()f i)olyphen()lic (:()m- 
pounds The.~' enzw~es ((~nl(lin (()l.}[)er, which is 
essential for their activity (Delhize otal.,  191t5). Dif- 
ferent PPOs calalyze a .,,cries ()f ch(,mical re, l( lion',. In 
general, PPOs (atalyze lwo apparenl reacti{,~s; t)ne is 
Ihe hydroxylati~)n of m()n()phent)ls t(J o-(iiphen()ls 
resulling from the activities of ('rest)lase, lyr()sinase ()r 
m()nt)phenol m(mo()xygenase, and lh(, other is lhe 
dehydr(igenatit )t~ of o-dihy(Ir()xyl)henols I() ,)-quinl)- 
nes me(iiated l)y lhe a(tivity ()f cale('holase ()r diphe- 
nol oxygen ()xi(Ioredu(tase (I-~unl i,l al., It)93). the 
o-quinones can read wilh amin(~ a(kls an(i proteins 
to form melanin-like I)r()wn pignlents, whi ,h often 
cause the loss i)l qual ib (~1 fruits and vegetables. 

PP(.)s are plastid-targeted proteins dedu(ed from 
the exislen(e t)f transit t)~-,l)l:ides in lhe irnmalure 
polypeptides (I.awren(e el al., 1993). :\lth(~ugh 
reports of Iheir o((:urrence in t)lhel ~ellular paris are 
abundanl, the~' enzymes ,ire g(,nerally localized in 
the plastkJ. They have been observed in plaslid enw.,- 
IolxeS and in lhe Ihylak(~i(I lurnen (S()mnler et al., 
1994). l}ecau~, phenolic substrates are I()(at('d in the 
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val ul~le while t)PO are in Ihe pla,;ti(Is, lhe br()wning 
ru, l(li()n only ~((urs when lissueh are damaged and 
~ uml)arlmenlali()n is deslabilize(I ,Dry, et al., 1(.)94). 

N~veral alternative views h, lvt-, been pr( i t~,~d Ior 
Ihe fullcti(~n (~f PP() in plant-lX~l intemdions. Because 
(itun(incL ,, pr(~duced by PP() m~ldlfy the nucleophilk: 
amino a(:i(Is guch as His, ('ys, Met, Trp and I.ys, Ihe 
limitation of tl,c,se amin~ ,it ids results in a dislur- 
t)ance (if insect growth ()n i)l,lnl surfaces. C()valent 
m(,difi(ali(Jn t)t these es~,llial anlinu acids in PPO- 
,tdivated plarlt~ decreases their nl Jlrilional availability 
It) herl)iwir(,.~ and may resuh in decreased tales of 
inse(:l gr~)wlh ,ind path()g(,n (level()l)ment (Hunt el 
,11., 19()3). In a(Idilioll, (lir(.:t:l I()xi(:ity of quinones 
against pathoe,~,ns has alst)prt)f.)(~,d (Mayer, l t)87; 
[hipyalx)ng el al., 1997). 

I<ecenlly, Bat hem el al. (1994) rep()rted that anti- 
~ell~, exl)re,;si, ,n q)f ix)tal(~ PP() eDNA d()wn-regu- 
laled PPO Im~dudion o1: the t~,mat(), restllling in 
I)alh()gen hYl)ersus('eptil)ilily withoul side effects on 
gn,wlh, dev(.h}pment, or rel)r()(luction. This restllt 
~:(~nfirme(I lhal i)PC) is invt)lved ~n defense mecha- 
nic, ms against ilivading ptth(lgens ( )r insect pests. 

M(Jle(:ular .~lu(lies ()n PPC) have been p..'fformed on 
,i x<lriely ~)f c:rt ~t ) planls with Iht, intention of improv- 
ing pust-han/e~,iing (luality t,f agricullural produd by 
~,Ul)pres.,,it ~rl (,f e, ene expressi~)n. A., yet, little i.,, known 
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about the molecular biogenesis of sweet persimmon 
PPO. In order to characterize the mole(:ular basis of 
this enzyme in sweet persimmon, PPO cDNA was 
isolated and charac.terized in this sludy. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant Materials 

Sweet persimmon (Diospyros kaki) cullivar "Fuyu" 
used in this study were obtained from Ihe Kimhae 
Sweet-Persimmon Experimental Station ~f the Rural 
Development Administration, Gy(.~)ngnam. Leaves and 
peels of fruits were colle(.~ed, frozen in liquid nitrogen 
and stored al:--80"C prior to nu(:leic acid extra.ion. 

RNA Extraction and Reverse Transcription 

Total RNA was isolated from various developmen- 
tal ~rgans of sweet persimmon: young and mature 
leaves, and green, col()ur-turning, fully mature and 
wounded fruits. RNA was exlraded as described by 
Manning (1991), using two 2-n-butoxyethanol differ- 
ential precipitation steps. Poly(A) ' RNA was isolated 
using Dynabeads Oligo(dT),~ (Dynal, Norway). 

The first strand of cDNA was prepared with 1 p g of 
poly(A) r RNA by MMLV (Moloney murine leukemia 
virus) reverse lranscriplase in a final volume ()f 10 pL, 
using an anchor oligo (dT) |)rimer containing two 
degenerate nucleotide positions at the 3' end (Mcpher- 
son et al., 1995). The second strand was synthesized 
with a mixture of Escherichia coli DNA polymerase, 
RNase H and E. coil DNA ligase in a total volume of 
80 IJ.L (Clontech, USA), and th~,n purified with phe- 
nol and stored at -20"C 

PCR Amplification of Internal PPO cDNA Fragment 

Consensus sequences in the conserved regions of 
the previously published PPO sequences were used 
to design two degenerate oligonucleotides primers. 
Forward primer was (A/C)G(AV(])AG(A/G)AATGT(G/ 
T)CTTCTTGG, and reverse primer was (C/1-)A(A/ 
T)A{A/G)CT(C/T)CC(T/G/C)GCAAACTC (Wada et al., 
1992; Nakamura et al., 1997). These primers were 
used in the PCR reaction to amplify the internal par- 
tial PPO cDNA fragment. 

As a template, Ihe double stranded cDNA was 
diluted with 50 volumes of Tricine-EDTA buffer and 
denatured for 2 min at 95"C. PCR amplification was 
carried out with 5 pL of the denatured eDNA, 1 pL of 

20 pmol primers, 5 pL of IOX ExTaq buffer, 250 pM 
dNTPs, 1 U kxTaq DNA polymerase (TaKaRa, Japan) in 
a total volume of 50 pl_. A PCR thermal cycler 480 
(Perkin Elmer, USA) was set Io denature for 1 min 30 
s at 94'( ,  anneal for 1 min 30 s, and polymerize for 2 
min at 72"C, followed by 10 min elongation at 72"C 
(Erlich el al., 1991 ). The annealing temperature of this 
reaction was decreased 1 "C every second cycle from 
65"C to a 'touchdown' at 5()~ at which tempera- 
turn 10 (~/cl(,s were carried ~ul. (Don et al., 1991) 

PCR products were separated by ele(~rophoresis on 
1% agarose gel. The amplified target DNA band was 
excised and purified with a PrepMate kit (Bioneer, 
Korea), an(I then cloned inu) pCR2.1 TOPO T/A 
cloning veclor (Invitrogen, USA). 

DNA Sequence Analysis 

The cDNA insert was ~quenced in both clirections 
with M13 universal primers and gene specific prim- 
ers, using lhe BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing 
Ready Reaction Kit (Perkin Elmer Applied Biosys- 
terns, USA). Ele(Xrophoresis was performed using an 
ABI PRISM 310 Genetic Analyzer (Perkin Elmer, 
USA). Nucleotide and amino acid sequences were 
analyzed using the PC/GENE program (IntelliGenet- 
it_s, Switzerland). 

RNA Gel Blot Analysis 

Using High Prime TM (BM, Germany) containing ran- 
dom oligonucleotides, the amplified partial PPO 
(SPO) was radiolabelled with :~R Approximately 20 
p.g of total RNA extra(.led from various samples were 
separated ~n the denatured 1% agarose gels contain- 
ing 6% (v/v) formaldehyde and l X Mops buffer (20 
mM 4-morpholinopropanesulf~nic: acid, 5 mM sodium 
acetate, 1 mM EDTA, pFt 7.0) and transferred onto 
Hybond-N membrane (Amersham, England) for 5 h 
according to the meth~x| of Chomczynski (1992). 

Membranes were hybridized with the prepared 
probes at 65"C overnight, washed under high strin- 
gent conditions and exD)~,d to X-ray film (Sambrook 
et al., 1989). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Isolation of Internal cDNA Fragment of PPO 

The touchdown PCR method was used in the am- 
plifk~lti()n reaction with degenerate primers because 
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it gave rise t() gene-specific amplifi(:alion Ihn)ugh its 
unique kinetics (Don el al., 19~)I L Initially, the, regular 
3-step PCR method with a slalionary annealing tem- 
peralun, was u~d but inilial Irials lailed to l)rodu~:e a 
(:lear single talgel band. (~enomi( I)NA ,~s well as 
double strande(l (:DNA was use(l a.~ p(TR h,mplate. 
Several non-slx,cific t)ands were ~t)served lrom the 
amplifi(ation with gen~)mi( DNA. Sequen(:(, ,inalyses, 
howew,r, mw~ale(l the l)utative fragments ,is lal.'~' 
amplification (data not shown). [~ (:irc:umvent the 
generation ()f non-sl)ecili( small(,r l'ragments, the 
touchdown PC.R method was used. 

Using double stranded (:I)NA originated from a 
poly (A)' RNA mixture of vari~us (levelnl)mental 
leaves and lruils, l()t,h(h)wn P(IR was Ix'rformed 
with tw() degenerate l)rime~ (le(lu~ed fr()m the l)re- 
viously published PP() sequences ~f vari~us l)lanl 
species. /ks a result, a clear 13}M l)p fragmenl was 
amplified, whi(h was lhought t~)l)e an int~,rnal PPO 
gene fragment from its expeded size (Fig. I ). In terms 
()f multiplicily of the gene, PPO genes were known I() 
be l)re~nt a.~ mulligene families in mosl specie.~ 
(Thygesen el al., I~95), but single PPO genes had 
been identifie(l in a few SlX-,cies (Dry el al., 1994). 

The PCR amplified band was ~ub(l(,~,(l into a 
cloning ve(1or and six ((~l()nies were (:ho.'~,n for 
sequencing to (:(~nfirm the multil)li(ity ()f the gene. 
rhe .~,quence analysis ,)f the ,m~l)lified iragment 
revealed that all the ,::~lonies represente(l a single 

Figure 1. A~,aro~, ~el ele,.lrol)hor(.'.si.~ (,l the amplified PPO 
eDNA fra~,ment hy R%PCR. The (Is (t)NA was diluted wilh 
50X Tri( ine EI)IA t)uffer (Lane 1) and slerile wal(,r (I.an(, 2). 
Two degenerate l)rimers, forward l)rim~.,r (/V(h(;(~\IC)A(;(/u 
(;)AAT(;T(GqI(;TT(3-1( ;( ; ,m(l rew,rs~, primer ((7T)A(A/-I) 
A(AI'( ;)( I (C/I)( i( (T.'(;/(h( ;( I,VV\( T(.' w~ ,n, used I~ )r It ,u(h- 
d~)wn PCR. l.an~, M is the Lom]Ixl,~/Hin(llll+l~ ~)RI molecular 
w(:'.'ight mark(',: 

gene, and the presence of two degenerate prime~ at 
Ixdh 5' and :I' ~n(|s was (onfirme(l. LJN'~ge ()f lhe high 
li(lelily enz~,me, /~,/~]q (l~kara, lapan), known i()r its 
top ix,rf~)rn~,m(e in PCR amplili(:ation, .~em(~t to 
l)r~ ~vide (.onsisl~nI results as in(li~ :alol in the sequen(:e 
,m,llysis. Th(, 4(,(llnen(:es ~)f the .~ix clones were idenli- 
fie, l, su~,esling thal lhey all ,)riginaled from a single 
,~ene ((lala not ~hown). 

Sequence Analysis and Characterizat ion of PPO 
cDNA Clones 

Ihe sul)ch)n~'d fragment was .~.,cluenc~:| using the 
internal gen(, SlX'cifk prim(,rs an(t analyzed. The 
((~mt)ari~)n (d lhe inlernal lragnl{,nl ()1 PPO wilh lhe 
various PP() ~(tuen(:es (l(,riw,d fr()m other plants 
revealed that il conlaine(l almosl ,ill nucleoti(le 
~(,(luen(:es ~,n( ~(ling an immalur(. PP() ex(:ept small 
parts ~)f Ihe }' ,in(I 5' lermini {Fi~s. 2 and 3). The uni- 
d(,ntifie(l 5' ~e(luen(es seeme(l Io include ,I transil 
i)(,ptkle t0r pl, lslid targeting (l(~y ~.1 al., 1995). N()ne.- 
Iheles.~, lhe ((~nsel~,~,d cleavage ~iI(' f~r mature PP() 
i)r, dein was cnnfirmed al 7t) hp (i~wnstream from 
lh~, S' end (~f lhe fra,~ment (i lunI el al., 1~)93; Dry el 
al.. 19()4). It has been su~,st(.(I that the (:-terminal 
e• might Ix, involved in t, lrgeting the protein 
1(~ the chlor(~l.)lasl thylak~i(I m~,mbranes (S()mmer el 
al.. 1994), I-I(~wewm Ihe Iun('ti(,i ~)1" the C-terminal 
~,xlensi()n was qill not (:lear wilh the limited amount 
of inf()rmalion available. In Ihis ~ludy, to obl,m~ Ihe 3' 
lerminal se(lu(,n(:e could n()t im)vi(le any informa- 
li~n on the C-lerminal pn ~(essing. 

like grape PP() "'GP()I"' (I)r~ et al., 1994), apple 
PI'O "APOS" il-~oss et al., 1 ~.)gSL lomat~) PPO "'TOM 
( '  (Newman ~.1 al., 1997,1 and i)~,tato PPO "'POT32"" 
CI hy~esen ('t al., 199.5), the i)a~lial N-terminus of per- 
~immon PPC)~x~ntaine(I ,I high (.~,nl(,nt of Ihe hydr~)- 
phot)i( amino a(kts (Ala and Val) ~Flurkey, 1989). The 
lw~ (~)plx~r-hinding regimens, A and B, whk'h play a 
('rdi(:al n)le in Ihe a(tivity (d PP() were also I"(~und in 
Ih(' persimmon PPO se(luenc'e, ihese two domains 
an' known to l~e highly o)n.~erw~l I)elween and within 
l)l,mI species. Histi(line resi(hws l)recli(:led t~ be' the 
~:~pper-hincling ligan(Is I~, the a,:tivity of tyr()sina~, 
and haemoo/,~nin (Can/et al.. 19~92; Shahar el al., 
1~92; Dry (~l ,d., 1()(}4) showed ~()mt)lete h(,,a()logy 
in cot)per bin(ling regi~)n. 

�9 \ i)hylog(,neli( ' analysis ~)l the persimmon PPO with 
12 de(lu('e(I PP()s from 4 (lilk,rent plant species was 
used I() as.~ign Ihe geneli(: retalionship nf SPO 
(AF()3~)165) h ~ ~)thers (Fig. 4L Thr(,e separate hranc:hes 
~i PP()s were ,~hserved in the t)hvlogenetic tree. Per- 
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Figure 2. Translated amino acid sequence of the partial eDNA r encoding persimmon PPO protein. The regimens of the two 
degenerale primers use(l for synthesis are underlined. The N-terminal amino acid of the mature pe~immon PPC) protein is 
marked. Two putative copper hinding regions are indicated by l)lack highlighting and marked ICU .~I and ICU,d. 

simmon PPO was not clustered with the PPOs from 
grape and apple which are thought to be closely 
related by morpholo~, but was clustered in the same 
subgroup with TOM E, one of the tomato PPOs. It 
seems that tomato PPOs have most genetic diversity 
while apple PPOs are genetically narrow. Two potato 
PPOs are dustered within the .same subgroup but 
they are also separated by tomato PPOs. These 
results indicate thai low levels ()f sequence homok)gy 
ew,n in the same species was prevalently exist, and 
that the amino acid sequences of PPOs was not cor- 
responded to the phylogeneti( or morphological 
relatedness among plants. 

Expression of PPO in Persimmon Tissues 

In order to investigate the spatial and temporal 
expression of PPO, tolal RNAs isolate(I from various 
organs of sweet persimmon were charaderized by 
northern blot analysis. 

]he presence of PPO transcripts was examined in 
fruits and leaves at different developmental stages 

(Fig. 5). Recently, many studies of PPO expression 
have been reported in various plants. Dry et al. 
(1994) showed that tile PPO mRNA was highly 
expressed in young developing tissues of grape ber- 
ries and leaves but not detected in other developing 
tissue. Similar developmenlal expression patterns 
were sh~wn in tomato (~%hahar et al., 1992) and 
Fx~tato (Hunt et al., 1993). F Iowever, the results of this 
study revealed that the PPO gene of sweet persim- 
mon was expressed in fruits and leaves in all develop- 
menial slages. Especially high expression levels were 
(lettered in fully mature and developed fruits and 
leaw~s. An inw~stigation oi plastid-targeted proteins 
has revealed that their expression stops 5 to 10 days 
before the fruits are fully malured (Lawrence, 1993). 
The relatiw.~ly weak signal from fruits at the color-turn- 
ing stage appeared to resull from the transition of 
chloroplast to chromoplasI when the expression of 
PPO was reduced; corresponding with the existence 
of its transit peptide and I()calization in plas~ict. The 
expression pattern of PPO in various organs and at 
various times indicates that the gene expression is 
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Figure 3. Compari~m (Jl" the deduced amino acid ~.quent e . f  sweel i ~,rsimm~ m I'P( ) d)NA with secluenc es - f  previously pub- 
lished PP~ )s fr~nz, ~lher l)lanl.~, ( "~n~,rv~,l amino at id rt,sidue.~ are in~li, aled by '.,' a~zd similar amino a( id re~klu~.,s by ".'. Iden- 
tical amino acid residues in the l)t,talive copD'r binding mgionlCl..~..~l and l(~t.l~i ~I ,lher known PP( ) ,~re ~hown wilh hlack 
highlighting, lhe N-termin,d amino acid ol lhe mature persimmon PP( ~ im~tein is marked l~y 'i ' and lhe l~redich,d site of ( -  
terminal ,'leavage ~f grap~, I)P() is marked by '@' . A gal)l-~ was intr~)(luced in the PI'() ~,(|tl~.,n~ x,s for dlignn lenl l)Url:~ ~.~,~s. The 
hislidine residues kn~wn to I~, inw~Ived in ,:opl)er hinding in Iyrosinas~. and haemo,vanin are marked hv "[~". 

nearly c~ ~nstitutive; probably due to ils imporl,ml role 
in defense mechanisms. 

For a more detailed study on the induced expres- 
sion of persimmon PPO during fruil-lissue browning 
after wounding, total RNA was i~olated from wound~,d 
fruits at the color-turning slage, at (L 6, I 2, and 24 h, 
respectively IFig. 6). High levels oi  PI~O mRNA a~ cu- 
mulation were detected in wounded fruit tissues. l h e  
expressi,~n of PPO was maximized at 6 h an~l main- 
taine~l until 24 h after wc~un(ling. ]his ~b.~,~'alion 
revealed thai the induction of PPO exl)ressi~n culmi- 
nates quickly in sweet l)ersimmon. However, the 
detection of PP() by norlhern analysis, especially at 

high levels, ~eemed nol I~ be trequent case. Other 
res~,arc'hes often failed to detecl the PPO adivi ty by 
n~qlhern analysis even in lruil li,,sue withoul wound- 
ing, lh~ugh lhe gene was detected by RT-tK'R in the 
same tissue I I~t,,,s el al., 1995). lhe  wound-inducible 
gene exl)ressi~t, ot persimm~m also reveale(I that the 
extwession of I~PC) was (untmllecl in mRNA levels, 
and specifically up-regulaled in thk case. 

In ('~ ~nclusi~ )n. all h(~ugh l he l)q )ssible n ~les of PPO in 
sw~,el persimmon have n<~t y~'t been defined, its 
unique mech, lr~isms ~f enzwnali~ function lie in the 
delense ~f the~ ell when the cell stru~lure is collapsed 
l~y me~hanic ai,  ~r l)i<~logical damage. 
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Figure 6. RNA northern hybridization analysis of the 
induced PP() mRNA after wounding in immature persim- 
mon fruit.~. Each total RNA was isolated from persimmon 
peel samph.~, while the suix,fficial wound was developed 
after being cut with a sterile knife. Each peel .~lmples were 
obtained from fruit tissue in O, 6, 12, 24 h after wounding. 
Gels were elhidium bromide-stained It) ensure equal load- 
ing of total RNA. 

Figure 4. Phylogenelic analysis ba~d on lhe deduced 
amino acid sequence fn,n SPO (AF039165) and other 
PPOs hke grape PPO GPO1 (Dry el al., 19 )4), apple PP(,), 
I"APO5' (Bo~g et al., 1995), "'APO3" (I)876691 and "APO7 ' 
(D87670)I, tomato PPO I "'TOM A(A')", "'TOM B" , "TOM C", 
"'TOM D", "'TOM E", and "TOM F" (Newman et al., 1093)I 
and ix)taro PPO I "POT32'" and "I~.)T33'" (Thyge~n el al., 
1995)I. 

Figure 5. RNA northern hybridizalion analysis of the 
induced PPO mRNA by ripening in persimmon. For eac.h 
sample, 20 pg of total RNAs was loaded, from small green 
fruits (5 cm in diameler)(SG), color-turning fruits (CT), fully 
mature fruits (FM), immature small leavc~ without wax (YL), 
and mature leaves coated by wax (MI_). Gels were ethidium 
bromide-stained to ensure equal loading of lotal RNA. 
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